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The 1993 bibliography follows the pattern of earlier years, covering items published worldwide during the previous year.

Subject access is provided by the contents list and classified arrangement and through a subject index which includes entries for countries and regions. I would like to thank my colleague Tony Curwen for advice on some details of subject access. As a result some sections have been renamed and a more detailed classified arrangement provided in some sections of the bibliography. The name index includes entries for authors, both personal and corporate and name subject entries for other entities.

Over the years items in the bibliography have reflected a growth in the number of areas for which librarianship and information science training is seen as an appropriate preparation. This trend is recognised in the 3rd edition of Ray Prytherch’s Information management and library science: a guide to the literature. Gower, 1994, a major source in LIS bibliography.

Another trend is the explosion of electronic journals, bulletin boards and mailing lists available over the Internet and similar networks. Many professional groups at local and national level now use these sources of information and communication. In the UK the Bulletin Board for Libraries (BUBL) is a major source of information for LIS workers and LIS educators. In the United States JESSE is a well established source of electronic communication for all those both in the States and beyond interested in LIS education. Electronic sources are proliferating so rapidly it is difficult to keep track of them. I would be grateful to receive news of any electronic journals, bulletin boards, computer conferences, Usenet groups or e-mail lists relevant to LIS educators and trainers. I will include an appendix listing these in next year’s bibliography.
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BIBLIOGRAPHIES


RESEARCH


006 BRADLEY, Jane and SUTTON, Brett. (eds.) Symposium on qualitative research: theory, methods and applications. Library Quarterly 63(4) 1993 (Whole issue).


GENERAL ITEMS – UNIVERSAL


021 BLANQUET, Marie–France. La fonction documentaire: étude dans une perspective historique. Documentaliste 30(4/5) 1993 199–204.


025 CAMPBELL, Jerry D. Choosing to have a future. American Libraries 24(6) 1993, 560, 562, 564, 566.


038 KOENIG, Michael E.D. Educational requirements for a library–oriented career in information management. Library Trends 42(2) 1993 277–289.


310 Annual Bibliography, 1993


051 WALKER, Martin. Furthering international professional development: adapted from an IGLA session paper at Under One Umbrella Manchester. Focus Int.& Comp.Lib. 24(2) 1993 55–57.


GENERAL ITEMS – INDIVIDUAL REGIONS AND COUNTRIES

Africa


054 AINA, L.O. Educating and training for information technology in Africa. Inspel. 27(4) 1993 242–250.


Australia


Austria


Canada


China


Czech Republic

JOHNSON, Ian. Librarianship and professional education in the Czech and
Slovak Republics: the third of a series of reports on the situation in Eastern Europe. Focus Int.& Comp.Lib. 24(2) 1993 68–70.

**Developing Countries**

- **069** HARRIS, Susan C. Management of human resources for information systems in developing countries. Q.Bull.IAALD 38(2/3) 1993, 131–135.

**Eastern Europe**

- **071** PUCHALSKI, Jacek. Program TEMPUS... Bibliotekarz 1993(6) 23–26.

**Ethiopia**


**Europe**

- **074** ROBERTS, Brynley. Librarians in the new Europe: training and education needs of librarians working in national libraries. Education for Information 11(4) 1993 283–288.

**Fiji**


**France**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>078</td>
<td>MEYRIAT, Jean</td>
<td>La formation initiale, en France, des professionnels de l’information et de la documentation.</td>
<td>Documentaliste 30(2) 1993 91–98.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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089  KROLLER, Franz and REINITZER, Sigrid. Das Bibliothekswesen der Republik Ungarn. ABI Technik 13(2) 1993 95–105.

Iceland


India


Indonesia


Italy


095  SOLIMINE, Giovanni. La formazione che non c’è. Biblioteche Oggi 11(9) 1993 14–21.

Latin America


Malta

097  SCIBERRAS, Lillian. Establishing library and information studies at the University of Malta. Ghaqda Bibliotekarji Newsletter No.78 1993 5.

Namibia

098  TOTEMEYER, A. J. et al. (eds.) Coordination of information systems and serv-

*Netherlands*


*New Zealand*


*Nigeria*

106 OCHOGWU, Michael G. Producing the basic competencies in information science education in Nigeria. Education for Information 11(2) 1993 147–154.

*Norway*


_Papua New Guinea_

110 DICKSON, Jan. Programme development through a link scheme. FID News Bull. 43(4) 1993 75–76.


_Poland_


_Portugal_

113 CORREIA, Ana Maria Ramalho and WILSON, T. The development of the European information market through education and training – the Portuguese experience. Education for Information 11(4) 1993 297–305.


_Qatar_


_Romania_

116 JOHNSON, Ian. Librarianship and professional education in Romania: the fourth of a series of reports on the situation in eastern Europe. Focus Int.& Comp.Lib. 24(2) 1993 70–74.

_Russia_


**Seychelles**


120 AINSCOUGH, P. J. Library services in a rapidly developing country. Christian Librarian 17 1993 36–44.

**Slovakia**


**South Africa, Republic of**


123 NASSIMBENI, Mary, STILWELL, Christine and WALKER, Clare. Education and training for library and information work: an analysis of the current South African situation with a view to the way forward. Innovation No.6 June 1993 30–43.


**Soviet Autonomous Republics**


**Spain**


Turkey


Uganda


United Kingdom


135 JESPERSEN, Sherry. The education and training of information and library staff in the UK. Aslib Proceedings 45(2) 1993 47–51.

136 LOWE, Michael. What stirs in library education? Assistant Librarian (Students Bitz) No.1 September 1993 86(9) 1993 (ii)


United States


144  EASUN, Sue and GENZ, Marcella D. From the Research SIG convenors: everything old is new again – reinventing the wheel versus building a better mousetrap. J.Educ.Lib.& Inf.Sci. 34(4) 1993 267–269.


153  WHITE, Herbert S. Is there a correlation between library and education programs and athletic success? Library Journal 118(13) 1993 75–76.

154  WHITE, Herbert S. Rankings of library and information science faculty and programs; the third in a series of studies undertaken at six year intervals. Library Quarterly 63(2) 1993 166–187.

155  WHITE, Herbert S. Your half of the boat is sinking. Library Journal 118(17) 1993 45–56.

LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE SCHOOLS, DEPARTMENTS AND COURSES

Curriculum development


160  WOOD, Kate and ELKIN, Judith. They are the very module... Lib.Ass.Rec. 95(1) 1993 29.
Courses/study – professional

First qualification


165 NOVAKOVA, M. Postgradualne stadium na Katedre knihovnicta a vedeckych informacii FFUK v Bratislava. I’93 Casopis 35(1) 1993 10–11.

166 PIONEERS in the field. Information World Review No.80 April 1993 14–15.


Modes of study

Part time study


Distance education


Teaching methods


Specialised education

Art librarianship


STAM, D.C. What do art information professionals want to learn about information technology and how do they want to learn about it? Art Documentation 12(1) 1993 3–5.


Business librarianship


Conservation and preservation librarianship


Law librarianship


Map librarianship

Medical and health sciences librarianship


208 ROPER, Fred W. and MAYFIELD, M. Kent. Shaping medical library education. Library Trends 42(1) 1993 25–44.


Music librarianship

211 DUGGAN, Mary Kay. Teaching music librarians through very large databases: local online catalogues, OCLC and RLIN. Fontes Artis Musicae 40(3) 1993 191–197.


Public librarianship

214 HARBO, Ole. Die Kulturvermittlung durch die Öffentlichen Bibliotheken und die bibliothekarische Ausbildung in Dänemark. In Vodesek, P. and Blum A.
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School and young people’s librarianship
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Serials librarianship


Special librarianship


235 TCHOBANOFF, James B. and PRICE, Jack A. Industrial information service managers: expectations of, and support of, the educational process. Library Trends 42(2) 1993 249–256.

Teaching individual subjects

Automation
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Bibliographic instruction

238 SHONROCK, Diana and MULDER, Craig. Instruction librarians: acquiring the proficiencies critical to their work. Coll.& Res.Lib. 54(2) 1993 137–149.

Bibliography


Career preparation


Cataloguing, classification and subject indexing


243 EVANS, Anaclare F. The education of catalogers: the view of the practitioner/educator. Cat.& Class Q. 16(3) 1993 49–57.


246 McALLISTER–HARPER, Desretta. An analysis of courses in cataloging and classification and related areas offered in sixteen graduate library schools and their relationship to present and future trends in cataloging and classification and to cognitive needs of professional academic catalogers. Cat.& Class Q. 16(3) 1993 99–123.


Collection development


Computing


STEPHENS, Derek and ROWLAND, Fytton. Initial IT training in Departments of Information and Library Studies in the British Isles: a survey of student views. Education for Information 11(3) 1993 189–204.

Ethics


Historical bibliography

Indexing

258 BALLARD, Robert M. Indexing and its relevance to technical processing. Cat.& Class.Q. 16(3) 1993 79–88.

Information retrieval


International and comparative librarianship

260 BLISS, Nonie J. The emergence of international librarianship as a field. Libri 43(1) 1993 39–52.


Library history

262 NYENG, P. Fortiden har en fremtid. B70 (Bibliotek 70) 4 1993 133–136.

Literacy


Management


Marketing


Media documentation


Multimedia


Research


Technical services

271 McALLISTER–HARPER, Desretta and SPELLER, Benjamin F. Jr. (eds.). Education for technical services: putting theory into practice for the 1990s. Cat.& Class.Q. 16(3) 1993 Whole issue.

272 SAYE, Jerry D. Education for technical services: a summary of the symposium. Cat.& Class.Q. 16(3) 1993 125–141.

Telecommunications


Practical work experience

Teaching staff / faculty


276 BIGGS, Mary and BIGGS, Victor. Library and information science faculty: their lives as scholars. Library Quarterly 63(3) 1993 282–317.


278 HAVARD-WILLIAMS, Peter. Information professionals at the University of Botswana. FID News Bull. 43(10) 1993 242–245.


Students


Library and information schools and departments – individual schools

Czech Republic


Denmark


294  HARBO, O. Dansk bibliotekaruddannelse flot placeret i udlandet. DF Revy 16(6) 1993 161–162.

Fiji


Germany


New Zealand


Norway


South Africa, Republic of


Spain

United Kingdom

310 KONIGOVA, M. Vyuka informacni vedy na City University. 1'93 Casopis. 35(7/8) 1993 200–202.

United States


PROFESSIONAL AND PARAPROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

313 DAKERS, Hazel. National Vocational Qualifications (NVQs): the impact they are likely to make on libraries and information departments in the United Kingdom. New Library World Vol.94 No.1110 1993 19–22.


315 DWYER, Jane. How was it for you? Assistant Librarian 86(1) 1993 12.

316 FISHER, Carole. Certificate in Personnel Practice -developing expertise to meet personal and organisational needs. Per.Train.& Educ. 10(3) 1993 8–9


318 MATOUSOVA, M. O kvalifikaci. 1'93 Casopis 35(1) 1993 1.


CAREER DEVELOPMENT


329 CLEEVE, Marigold. “I was just a cataloguer until I discovered secondment” the practicalities of the Smirnoff factor in a librarian’s career development. Librarian Career Development 1(3) 1993 16–18.


331 FIELD, Judy and MOSENKIS, Sharon L. Your quest for a mentor. Lib.Man.Q. 16(2) 1993 7–8.


336  MORRIS, Beryl. Making a swap: making the most of secondments. Librarian Career Development 1(3) 1993 23–25.

337  NOON, P. and CLEGG, S. Preparing for the top: is an MBA worth the effort? Librarian Career Development 1(1) 1993 20–24.

338  NORMAN, Sandy. The importance of IT in women’s career development. Librarian Career Development 1(2) 1993 20–24.


346  THOMPSON, Varena. Time for a change. Librarian Career Development 1(4) 1993 16–18.


CONTINUING EDUCATION

351 CHAUDHRY, Abdus Sattar, ASHOOR, Mohammad Saleh and REHMAN, Sajjad Ur. Development and implementation of an in-house continuing education program in an academic library. Education for Information. 11(1) 1993 47–56.


356 La FORMATION continue en documentation. L’Écluse. 5(4) 1993 7.


362 O’CONNOR, Daniel O. Continuing education for technical services. Cat.& Class.Q. 16(3) 1993 143–149.


IN-SERVICE TRAINING

General


370 BARRY, Tom. The manager as coach. Librarian Career Development 1(1) 1993 9–12.


JORDAN, Peter. Training and staff development under pressure. COPOL Newsletter No.62 1993 74–77.


NOON, Patrick and CLEGG, Susan. PTEG submission to the Follett Committee. Per.Train.& Educ. 10(2) 1993 9, 11.

OLDROYD, Margaret. The management of staff development and training in the libraries of the new universities. Thesis (M.Lib.): University of Wales, 1993.


Specialised training

Bibliographic instruction


Cataloguing


Collection development

Hypertext


Indexing

398  EDWARDS, Shirley. Indexing practices at the National Agricultural Library. Cat.& Class.Q. 16(3) 1993 89–97.

Induction


Interpersonal skills


Management


404  FIELD, Judith and MOSENKIS, Sharon. Mentors or management buddies? Part.III. The need for a mentor or management buddy is not just for the young or inexperienced! Lib.Man.Q. 16(1) 1993 7–9.


Mobile libraries

410 HUDSON, Andrew. Recruitment and training on mobile libraries. Service Point No.56 1993 9,11,13.

Networking skills

411 SILVA, Marcos and CARTWRIGHT, Glenn F. The design and implementation of Internet seminars for library users and staff at McGill University. Education for Information 11(2) 1993 137–146.

Preservation

412 LUND, R. Problem books and maps. Cape Librarian 37(2) 1993 25.


Public services training

414 KNOX, Jeanette. Selection and training of user services staff at Macquarie University Library. Aust. Lib. Rev. 10(1) 1993 36–44.

Reference skills


School librarianship

417 RIGG, Anne. Training for the non-specialist. School Librarian 41(2) 1993 52.
Serials management


Technical services


Total quality management


Use of computers


ROLE OF ASSOCIATIONS AND SOCIETIES IN LIBRARY EDUCATION AND TRAINING


426 EAGLE, Selwyn. Not the Citizens’ Charter (but the LA’s). Assistant Librarian 86(4) 1993 60–61.


434 WORMELL, Irene. FID Education & Training Committee (FIDIET) Chair reporting from Copenhagen. FID News Bull. 43(9) 1993 192–193.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING FOR RELATED OCCUPATIONS

Archives and records management


GOMEZ, Pedro Lopez. La formación archivistica y el problema de los especialistas y/o generalistas. Boletín ANABAD 43(1) 1993 153–158.


456  MNJAMA, Nathan M. Archives and records management in Africa. Information Development 9(1/2) 1993 83–86.


Computer science


Documentalist


464  VAN BATTUM, Saskia and KREKELBERG-KROPMANS, Mariette. Uit de praktijk van...de documentation administer. Open 25(9) 1993 324–326.

Health information management

Information officer

466 ADVISING on the environment. Information World Review No.80 April 1993 16–17.

Information resources management


Online services – sales executive

468 MARKETING online services. Information World Review No.80 April 1993 16.

Publishing


EMPLOYMENT MARKET PLACE


473 CRONIN, Blaise, STIFFLER, Michael and DAY, Dorothy. The emergent market for information professionals: educational opportunities and implications. Library Trends 42(2) 1993 257–276.

474 FRASER, Veronica. Equal opportunities in the library profession. Librarian Career Development 1(2) 1993 15–16.


477 GREEN, Clare. The glass ceiling. Lib.& Inf. Asst. 5(2) 1993 15–16.


482 LYNCH, Mary Jo. Librarians salaries: increasing at a decreasing rate. American Libraries 24(10) 1993 945.


486 MUNN, Ralph. It is a mistake to recruit men. Library Journal 118(19) 1993 S10.


489 NANKIVELL, Clare. LA setting the agenda on equal opportunity issues. Lib. Ass. Rec. 95(5) 1993 288.

491 OBERG, Larry R. Spazio per il personale paraprofessionale nelle biblioteche universitarie: impressioni e realtà. Biblioteche Oggi 11(2) 1993 49–52.


495 The SKILLS employers want. Information World Review. No.80 April 1993 19.


499 WOODLEY, Christopher. The recruitment and retention of minority ethnic staff in public libraries: proof positive. Librarian Career Development 1(2) 1993 17–19.


NAME INDEX

AALISS see Association of African Library and Information Studies Schools
AALL see American Association of Law Libraries
Abramov, K. I., 117
Abubakar Tafawa Balewa University Library, 361
Afolabi, M., 275
AIIP see Association of Independent Information Professionals
Aina, L.O., 053, 054
Ainscough, P.J., 119, 120
ALA see American Library Association
Aleyna, A.A., 003, 470
ALISE see Association for Library and Information Science Education
Aman, M.M., 125
Ameny, R. Ogwang see Ogwang-Ameny, R.
American Association of Law Librarians. Guidelines for Graduate Programs in Law Librarianship, 202
American Library Association, 140, 148, 171, 482
American Society for Information Science, 037, 044, 433
American Society of Indexers, 433
1st American/South Asian Librarians Conference, 048
Amey, L., 217
Anderson, B., 369
Anderson, D., 175
Anthony Thompson Award, 051
Ashoor, M.S., 351
ASIS see American Society for Information Science Association for Library and Information Science Education, 035, 152
Association of African Library and Information Studies Schools, 056
Association of Independent Information Professionals, 032
Avraeva, Y.B., 401
Bagnall, C., 324
Bahar, A., 092
Bakewell, K., 270
Balky, C.N., 253
Ballarat University College, 241
Ballard, R.M., 258
Barron, D.L., 171
Barrulas, M.J., 114
Barry, T., 370
Battum, S. van see Van Battum, S.
Bauwens, M., 020, 325
Bawden, D., 437
Bayerische Beamtenfachhochschule, 297
Bayne, P.S., 397
Beard, A., 326
Bearman, T.C., 438
Beer, J. de see De Beer, J.
Beheshti, J., 251
Bellefontaine, A., 421
Benefiel, C.R., 282
Bennett, R., 439
Bernhard, P., 004, 005, 156
Berry, J.N. III, 141, 283
Bertrand-Gastaldy, S., 156
Biggs, M., 276
Biggs, V., 276
Birkinshaw, D., 327
Blanket, M-F., 021
Bliss, N.J., 260
Boaden, S., 191
Book House Training Centre, 469
Boon, J.A., 471
Bosch, M., 126
Bouazza, A., 476
Bouthillier, F., 022
Bowden, R., 023, 423
Bradley, J., 006
Braude, R.M., 204
Bridgland, A., 371
British Library. Strategic Planning Course, 406-408
Brittain, M., 465
Britz, J.J., 471
Buchli, A., 161
Burnett, K., 257
Burnham, P., 393
Burrington, G., 402, 472
Byunn, K.S., 480
Cakin, I., 128
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Calvert, P.J., 024, 101
Campbell, J.D., 025
Campen, M. Van see Van Campen, M.
Capitani, P.C., 093, 157
Caridad, M., 127
Carter, R.C., 226
Cartwright, G.F., 411
Carvosso, E., 418
Casserley, M.F., 396
Castedyn, M., 372
Caudwell, 1., 103
Caunt, J., 440
Cave, R., 102
Cejpek, J., 121, 162
Celik, H., 128
Certificate in Training and Development, 387
Chang, Y.M.A., 218
Charles University of Prague, 162
Chaudhry, A.S., 351
Chiware, E.R.T., 382
Chmelius, E., 026
Choldin, M.T., 274
Chun, L. Xiao see Xiao-Chun, L.
City University. Department of Information Science, 310
Clack, D.H., 242
Clark, A.J., 001, 328
Cleeve, M., 329
Clegg, S., 337, 383, 424
Comenius University Bratislava, 164, 165
Conference of Spanish Librarians and Information Specialists, (Valencia, 1992), 127
Conference on Curriculum Design for the Information Market Place, (Tromso, 1992), 045, 046
Conturbia, S. da see Da Conturbia, S.
Conway, P., 441
Cook, M., 448
Cornell University, 413
Corrall, S., 131, 330
Correia, A.M.R., 113, 114
Cotton, R., 132
Cox, R.J., 442
Craig, B.L., 443
Creth, S.D., 205
Crew, H., 033
Cronin, B., 027, 142, 473
CTA see Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation
Cullingford, A., 201
Cunha, E., 309
Cyr, J.-M., 156
Da Conturbia, S., 282
Daisley, J., 350
Dakers, H., 313
Dann, J.C. Van see Van Dam, J.C.
Daniel, E., 143
Dankert, B., 082
Danmarks Bibliotekskole, 269, 293, 294
Danton, J.P., 261
Davenport, E., 277
Davis, D.G., 091
Davis, P., 349
Davis, S.E., 444
Day, D., 473
De Beer, J., 314
De Lange, M., 471
De Montfort University, 334
Deakin University, 110, 111
Delmas, B., 076
Delsalle, P., 445
Der Starre, J.H.E. van see Van der Starre, J.H.E.
Dettlfsen, E.G., 206
Dick, A.L., 007
Dickson, I., 110
Dijk, J. van see Van Dijk, J.
Dixon, R., 373
Dlamini, J.S., 446
Dosa, M., 284
Dou, H., 028
DSE see Deutsche Stiftung für internationale Entwicklung, 428
Duggan, M.K., 211
Duman, H., 128
Durrance, J.C., 019
Durranti, L., 447
Duval, B.K., 263
Duverne, A., 029
Dwyer, J., 315
Dzherrulevsky, I.K., 403
Eagle, S., 426
East Siberian Institute of Culture, 178, 401
Eastern Michigan University. Department of Operations Research and Information Systems, 252
Easun, S., 144
Edwards, S., 398
Elder, D., 374
Etkin, J., 160
Ellis, D., 177
ERASMUS, 326
Ericson, T.L., 450
Ersoy, O., 128
Espinosa, M., 352, 353
<table>
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<th>Name</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estivill, A.</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUCLID see European Association for Library and Information Education and Research European Association for Library and Information Education and Research, 427 European Union, 087 Evans, A.F., 243 Evans, A. Jones-see Jones-Evans, A. Evans, J., 111, 219, 354</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table</td>
<td>358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFLA. Division of Education and Research</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFLA. 58th General Conference, (New Delhi, 1992)</td>
<td>358, 429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFLA. 59th General Conference, (Barcelona, 1992), 004, 023, 043, 057, 191-197, 199, 274, 352, 364, 431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFLA. Section on Education and Training</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana University at Bloomington, School of Library and Information Science</td>
<td>142, 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and Library Studies Lead Body (UK)</td>
<td>320, 322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Science Education Consortium for Africa</td>
<td>056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L’Institut National des Techniques de la Documentation</td>
<td>076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>International Federation for Information and Documentation see FID</td>
<td></td>
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### SUBJECT INDEX
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*see also* names of individual countries

Agricultural librarianship, 070, 398


*see also* Records management

Art librarianship, 148, 191–199

Associateship *see* Chartering
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Bibliographic instruction, teaching, 238
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Cataloguing, in-service training, 395

Cataloguing, teaching, 242–244, 246, 247
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*see also* Professional qualifications
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Clerical staff *see* Non-professional staff
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Collection development, teaching, 250

Compact Disc – Read Only Memory *see* CD-ROMs
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Computer networks, teaching, 252

Computer networks, use in teaching, 183
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*see also* Special librarianship
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*see also* Professional staff, first qualification courses
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Dissertation writing, 181
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Eastern Europe, 071, 072
see also names of individual countries
Employment market see Job market
Environmental information, teaching, 239
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see also Ethnic minorities
see also Minority recruitment
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Ethics see Professional ethics
Ethiopia, 073
Ethnic minorities, recruitment to librarianship, 279, 285, 286, 289, 480, 499
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see also Minority recruitment
Europe, 071, 074, 087, 113, 188, 203, 212, 213, 326, 423, 427, 447
Evaluation of training, 385
Exchanges see Job exchanges
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Feminism and LIS education, 033
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see also names of individual countries
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Information management see Information resources management
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Information technology, education, 054, 188, 195, 204, 236, 237, 254, 255
see also headings under Computer
see also Library automation
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Information work see Reference work
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Interactive television, use in teaching, 184, 187
International cooperation, 035, 051, 071, 087, 110, 326
International librarianship, teaching, 260, 261
International students, 284, 290
Internet, in-service training, 277, 411
see also Computer networks
Internship, 413
see also Practical work experience
Interpersonal skills, in-service training, 400
Iran, 221
IRM see Information Resources Management
Israel, 183, 360
IT see Information technology
Italy, 093–095, 157, 196, 319, 491
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Job exchanges, 328, 334, 336, 347
Job market, 134, 470–501
Job seeking, 496
Kenya, 098
Language skills, in-service training, 360
Latin America, 096
Law librarianship, 202
Leadership training, 401, 403, 406–408
Lecturers, library school, 176, 275–281
Library assistants see Non-professional staff
Library associations, 056, 134, 202, 205, 209, 315, 340, 341, 345, 358, 367, 368, 423–434, 489
Library automation, in-service training, 382
see also headings under Computers, and Information technology
Library automation, teaching, 236, 237
see also headings under Computers, and Information technology
Library history, teaching, 262
Library school closures, 145, 151, 153, 311
Library school lecturers see Lecturers, library school
Library school students see Students, library school
Library science literature, 0, II, 280
Library technicians see Paraprofessional staff
Literacy instruction skills, teaching, 263
Malawi, 098
Malaysia, 223
Malta, 097
Management, in-service training, 264, 265, 401–409
Management, teaching, 264–266
Manpower development see In-service training
Map librarianship, education, 203
Map librarianship, in-service training, 203
Marketing (profession), 468
Marketing, teaching, 267
Masters courses, 156, 162, 164, 165, 166, 193, 273, 310
see also Professional staff, first qualification courses
Media documentation, teaching, 268
Medical librarianship, 148, 204–210, 333
Mentoring, 330, 331, 402, 404, 405, 409
Minority recruitment, 285, 286, 289, 480, 499
see also Ethnic minorities
see also Equal opportunities
Mobile libraries, training for, 410
Modular courses, 160
Multicultural librarianship, 059, 215, 225, 279, 303
Multimedia teaching, 269
Multimedia, use in teaching, 179, 257
Music librarianship, 148, 211–213
Namibia, 098
National libraries, 074
National Vocational Qualifications, 135, 137, 313, 317, 320, 322, 323
Netherlands, 099, 100, 464, 481, 490
Networking, electronic see Computer networks
Neuro Linguistic Programming, 342
Nigeria, 106, 158, 361
NLP see Neuro Linguistic Programming
Non-professional staff, qualifications, 316
Nordic countries, 192
see also names of individual countries
Northern Ireland, 176
see also United Kingdom
Norway, 045–047, 107–109, 307, 463
NVQ see National Vocational Qualifications
Office administration courses, 316
Online information retrieval see Information retrieval
Online Public Access Catalogues, use in teaching, 211
Online search simulation, use in teaching, 189
OPACS see Online Public Access Catalogues
Open learning, 172
see also Distance education
Papua New Guinea, 110, 111, 219, 354, 455
Paraprofessional staff, 319, 491
Paraprofessional staff, education, 137, 313, 317, 322, 323
Paraprofessional staff, in-service training, 314, 334, 369, 416, 418, 419
Part-time study, 171, 172, 310
PDR see Professional Development Report
Periodicals librarianship see Serials librarianship
Poland, 071, 112
Portugal, 113, 114
Practical work experience, 274
Practicum see Practical work experience
Practitioner/educator interaction, 227, 235, 243, 248, 280, 443, 475
Practitioner/researcher cooperation, 016, 019
Preservation librarianship, 201
Preservation skills, in-service training, 412, 413
Professional bodies see Library associations
Professional development, 228, 315, 325
see also Career development
see also Continuing education
Professional Development Reports, 315
Professional ethics, teaching, 256
Professional staff, first qualification courses, 065,
111, 119, 120, 156, 161–170, 172, 193, 241, 273, 294, 295, 298, 310
Professional staff, advanced courses, 294
Professional qualifications, 315, 321, 426, 432
Programming see Computer programming
Public librarianship, 016, 019, 059, 100, 138, 214–216, 280, 349, 422, 483, 499
Public service provision, in-service training, 395, 414
Publishing (profession), 469

Qatar, 115

Records management, 435, 437, 439, 440, 446, 452–456, 458
see also Archivists, education
Recruitment, library school lecturers, 279
Recruitment, library school students, 129, 150, 279, 284–286
Reference skills, in-service training, 415, 416
Research, 003–019, 101, 144, 276, 294, 435
Research methods, teaching, 270, 459
Retraining older staff, 420
Role playing, use in teaching, 178
Romania, 116
Russia, 117, 178, 181, 267, 401, 403
Sabbatical leave, 275
Salaries, 482, 500, 501
Saudi Arabia, 351
Scholarships, 282, 287, 288
Scholarly publication, 276, 277
School librarianship, 217–225, 417
School librarianship, in-service training, 219, 220, 417
Scotland, 175, 264, 347
see also United Kingdom
Secondment, 329, 336
Serials librarianship, 226, 227
Serials librarianship, in-service training, 418, 419
Seychelles, 119, 120
Simulation, use in teaching, 189
Slovakia, 068, 072, 121, 164, 165
Slovenia, 231
South Africa, Republic of, 122–124, 308, 314, 412, 471, 478
South Asia, 048
South Pacific region, 075, 295, 354
Soviet Autonomous Republics, 125
Spain, 126, 127, 309, 347, 352, 353, 451

Staff development see In-service training
Staff recruitment, 279, 285, 286, 289, 479, 480, 486, 499
Student employees, 282
Students, library school, 071, 129, 282–291, 326, 470
Student mobility, 071, 326
Subject indexing, teaching 244–247
Swaziland, 446
Sweden, 192
Switzerland, 161

Tajikistan, 125
Teacher librarians see School librarianship
Teaching materials, 055
Teaching methods, 175–190, 460
Teaching staff, library schools see Lecturers, library school
Technical services, in-service training, 362, 420
Technical services, teaching, 271–273
see also under individual subjects e.g. Cataloguing
Technicians, library staff see Paraprofessional staff
Telecommunications, teaching, 252, 273
see also Computer networks
Text retrieval systems, use in teaching, 190
Total Quality Management, in-service training, 421
TQM see Total Quality Management
Training see In-service training
Training needs analysis, 389, 391
Training qualifications, 387
Tunisia, 476
Turkey, 128, 129, 321
Uganda, 130
UK see United Kingdom
Ukraine, 125
Undergraduate courses, 111, 162, 163, 167–170, 172, 241, 294
see also Professional staff, first qualification courses
United States of America, 013, 019, 025, 031–035, 037, 038, 041, 044, 048–050, 140–155, 171,
Annual Bibliography, 1993


USA see United States of America
Use of computers, in-service training, 422
Visual resources curatorship, 195

see also Art librarianship
Wales, 220, 328, 475
see also United Kingdom
Women in librarianship, 033, 150, 338, 349, 350, 405, 472, 474, 477, 484, 498
Women, job opportunities, 472, 474, 477, 498
Young peoples librarianship, 217–225.

Zambia, 098
Zimbabwe, 098
LIST OF PERIODICAL TITLE ABBREVIATIONS

Aust.& N.Z. J.Ser.Lib.: Australian and New Zealand Journal of Serials Librarianship
Aust.Pub.Lib: Australasian Public Libraries and Information Services

Bib.i.Bib.Rub.: Bibliotekovedenie i Bibliografiya za Rubezhom
Bibl.Forum Bayern.: Bibliotheksforum Bayern
Buch u.Bib.: Buch und Bibliothek
Bull.ASIS: Bulletin of the American Society for Information Science
Bull.Inf.ABF.: Bulletin d’Information ABF
Bus.Inf.Rev.: Business Information Review

Cat.& Class.Q.: Cataloging and Classification Quarterly
Coll.& Res.Lib.: College and Research Libraries
Con.Admin.News: Conservation Administration News

Educ.Lib.& Inf.Serv.Australia: Education for Librarianship and Information Service: Australia

FID News Bull.: FID News Bulletin
Focus Int.& Comp.Lib.: Focus on International and Comparative Librarianship

Inf.Proc.& Man.: Information Processing and Management
Int.Cat.& Bib.Cont.: International Cataloguing and Bibliographic Control
Int.Inf.& Lib.Rev.: International Information and Library Review

J.Acad.Lib.: Journal of Academic Librarianship
J.Lib.& Inf.Sci.: Journal of Librarianship and Information Science
J.Lib.Admin.: Journal of Library Administration
J.Soc.Arch.: Journal of the Society of Archivists

Kir.ja.Inf.: Kirjastotiede ja Informatiikka

Lib.Acq.Prac.& Theory: Library Acquisitions: Practice & Theory
Lib.& Inf.Asst.: Library and Information Assistant
Lib. & Inf. Sci. Res.: Library and Information Science Research
Lib. Ass. Rec.: Library Association Record
Lib. Man. Q.: Library Management Quarterly
Man. Inf. Syst. Q.: Management Information Systems Quarterly
Mus. Ref. Serv. Q.: Music Reference Services Quarterly
Nach. Dok.: Nachrichten für Dokumentation
Nauch. Tek. Bib. SSSR.: Nauchnye i Tekhnisheskie Biblioteki SSSR
Per. Train. & Educ.: Personnel Training and Education
Q. Bull. IAALD: Quarterly Bulletin of the International Association of Agricultural Information Specialists
SLG News: School Library Group News
Zeit. Bib. u. Bib.: Zeitschrift für Bibliothekswesen und Bibliographie